WinH Volunteer Projects - that take <1 hour
Time

Interest

Task

2 mins

Social Media

Like and follow our Facebook and
Instagram accounts

2 mins

Social Media

Share our posts or tag us in something
you think others will like and we will
repost

2 mins

Email updates

Sign up for email updates at
womeninhorticulture.com and invite
others to do the same

5 mins

Photography

Email womeninhort@gmail.com a
hort-themed photo to be used in our
media, we’ll be sure to give you credit

5 mins

Events

Email us an event that other members
would be interested in or share it with us
on social media

5 mins

Reading

Suggest a book for our book club

10 mins

Reading

Send a link to an article you read that takes
less than 5 min to read, and
would interest WinH. Include a 2-4
sentence summary and you’ll get credit for
your submission.

10 mins

Brainstorming

Send over your ideas for how to make
WinH the best it can be

1 hour

History, Horticulture, Writing

Research and write a 4-5 sentence bio of a
historic woman in hort. We’ll post on our

media, and you get all the credit!

Have more time?
Volunteer for a bigger task that fits your level of
commitment.
Time

Interest

Task

2-6 hours

Photography, Networking

Be an event photographer for a WinH
event! No experience needed, and it is a
good way for introverts to navigate
networking

2-6 hours

Public Speaking, Education

Be a speaker at an event, this could be a
full session or a 10 min presentation at a
Professional Show & Tell

2 hours or more

Event Planning

Work with the Program Director and help
plan a WinH event, could be once or a
regular role

2 hours or more

Design, Marketing, Social Media

Design a flyer for a WinH event, could be
once or a regular role

2 hours or more

Writing, Interviewing, Horticulture

Write a Featured Horticulturist blog post,
could be once or a regular role

2 hours or more

History, Writing, Horticulture

Write a Historic WinH blog post, could be
once or a regular role

2 hours or more

Events, Writing

Write an Event Recap blog post, could be
once or a regular role

1 hour per week or more

Social Media

Help our Marketing Director with social
media content

A few hours per month

Events Planning, Organizing, Community

Work with our Program Director to plan
community outreach events or volunteer
days, help us extend the reach of our
organization

A few hours per year

Fundraising, Development

Help us raise some $$$ or get donations
for our annual summer celebration raffle

A few hours per year

Writing, Grant Writing

Work with the WinH board to write a grant
to help us fund the organization or do a
special project

